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Having told this tale the statue said to the king: " O king, if you
have such heroism and magnanimity, then mount upon this throne."
And hearing this the king was silent.
Here ends the twenty-first story
metrical recension of £1
When the king once again approach! to mount the throne, the next statue said to
him: " 0 king, your majesty is unable either to let alone or to ascend this throne of
Indra; you are wholly in distress. This great throne does not submit to any man who
wishes to mount it, unless he has such magnanimity. If there is in your heart a desire
to ask what this (magnanimity) was, then listen to these adventures of (Vikrama) who
performed such wondrous deeds. [8]
There was a king named Vikramaditya, who had radiant glory such that it would
destroy all the darkness lurking in the world. A small part of his valor was sufficient
to protect the whole land, so that neither plagues nor demons were able to molest his
subjects. This king had a minister famed by the name of Buddhisindhu [* Ocean of
Wisdom'], whose son, named Guhila, had not even the smallest particle of wisdom.
As if possest by demons or the like, as if gone mad, he lived a very unruly life, and
caused great grief to his father. Then Buddhisindhu reproacht his son Guhila, who
was as good as a fool, with certain sayings, intending to control Mm; " Emptiness is
in the house of a childless man; empty is a place where a man has no kinsfoik; empty
is the mind of a fool; everything is empty for a poor man. Alas, my son! I have
gained evil renown among those who have sons, because of you, since you are an evil,
ignoble, and unlearned son. For it were better "to have a barren wife, or that one's
offspring should die. How comes it that I, who am rich in learning, have such base
progeny ? Shame, my son! Tho by previous merit you have obtained human birth,
your intelligence has been destroyed by fate; you have neither wisdom nor learning."
[26]
Struck to the heart by his father's arrow-like words, and much afflicted thereby, he
went forth alone by night, unseen by anyone, and came to ICarnata-land, where by
hard study he mastered far-famed Knowledge, that brings intelligence in its train; and
so he became happy. Then after a long time he received deferentially his teacher's
permission to set out for home. And on the way he came to the Andhra-land.
Here the land was made rich by stores of treasures collected by the victorious expedi-
tions of Kakati kings; and here the river Godavarl, called Gautaml, the purifier of the
world, sprung from the hair-braid of Civa, flows thru seven mouths into the ocean.
Now at this place there is a pure sacred ford called Hot Ford; grains of rice are easily
cookt by being sprinkled with its water. Here was found a temple of the god called
Usnec,vara [Lord of Heat], in which was displayed the skillful craftsmanship of an
earthly Yi§vaiarman [the divine architect]. The minister's son arrived there dejected
by the thought of how far he was from his native land. Then in the middle of the night
he saw near at hand eight women (beautiful) as flashes of lightning, with sparkling eyes
and radiant as gold, And one, who was endowed with knowledge of the niusica! inter-
vals and was skilled in the measures of song, filled with wind from her fair lips the
kshala [some musical instrument]. Another warbled sweet tones with a richly melo-

